GLOSSARY

1. Diwan - Financial official of ranking superiority.
2. Kotwal - Police official.
4. Turans - Central Asians.
5. Iranis - Persians.
7. Deccanis - South Indians.
12. Zat rank - Personal rank of mansabdars.
13. Suwar rank - Additional rank of mansabdars.
21. Watandars - Prominent Marathas from political and social points of view.
22. Sardars - Prominent Marathas from political and social points of view.
23. Deshmukhs - Maratha government officials.
25. Deshpandes - Maratha government officials.
27. Rekhta - Deccani Urdu.
31. Chauth - Maratha tax of political nature.
32. Sardeshmukhi - Maratha tax of political nature.
33. Farman - Order.
34. Pattis - Maratha Revenue officials.
35. Faujdaars - Maratha Revenue officials.
36. Mavles - Maratha Hill infantry.
37. Dhat - Maratha military rank.
38. Sultan - King or Emperor.
40. Sultunate - Kingdom with Sultan as emperor.
41. Islam - Religion of Muslims.
42. Quran - Religious book of Muslims.
43. Prophet - God.
44. Musalman - Muslims.
45. Sals, Barons, Dukes, Knights, Lords - Nobles.
46. Ahl-i-shamshir - Noble.
47. Ahl-i-Saif - Noble.
49. Khans - Nobles.
50. Malik - Nobles.
51. Sipah-Salar - Nobles.
52. Sar-Khel - Noble.
53. Shughl - Title of honour.
54. Khitab - Title of honour.
55. aqta - Fief during Delhi Sultunate.
56. Karkhanas - Work-shops.
57. Khuaja-Jahan - Title of nobles.
58. Nizam-ul-mulk - Title of noble.
59. Ulugh Khan - Title of noble.
60. Maratib - Title of noble.
61. Ilbaris - Racial group of Central Asia.
63. Iqtadars - Holders of iqta ranks.
64. Yasayas - Decrees.
65. Omrah - Noble.
66. Rahdari - Road-tax.
67. Mahi - Tax on Fish.
68. Mallahi - Taxes on merchants.
69. Tarkari - Tax on vegetables.
70. Tahbazari - Ground-rent.
71. Musadat - State-loan.
72. Shariaq - Quranic doctrines.
73. Dushehra - Hindu festival.